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Seniors Embark on Service Projects
by Vito Favazza
Prep News Reporter

FOR THE PAST four months, SLUH
seniors have been preparing for Senior Project, the school's annual community service program held each year during the month of January. Each senior
must choose a project from a list of about
sixty different choices arranged by Fr.
Phil Steele S.J. and Mr. John Mueller or
submit an original project for approval.
Mueller is Senior Project Moderator and
he has been helping the students choose
their projects.
During an average week, seniors work

Russian Exchange
!Program Returns to
SLUH
by Matt Perez
Of the Prep News Staff

T

IDS YEAR, IN addition to the
annual fall delegation· from
Moscow School No. 23, ten new Russian visitors will arrive to spend a month
with our SLUH community throughout
January and February. The ten students
and their teacher will arrive in St. Louis
on Tuesday of next week after a weekend in Orlando, Florida. This second
visit was made possible by the passage
of a new education bill in the U. S.
See EXCHANGE, page 3

without pay for thirty-two to forty hours,
although Mueller noted, "different jobs
have different criteria." This year the
project began on January 4 with a Mis- ·
sioning Service during which juniors and
faculty members prayed along with the
seniors for the success of the endeavor.
Following a week of service, the seniors
met on Monday, January 11 at SLUH
again to pray together-this time not for
their success, but for.the people that they
are working with-~d to talk with one
another about their i~itial experiences.
In the past, a few students, for their
project, have left the United States to
See MEN FOR OTHERS, page 3
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[CSP Holds Party
to Encourage
Service
by Ted Przyzycki
Prep News Reporter

NAN EFFORT to increase awareness of and involvement in community service prcgrams, the Community Service Board will be sponsoring a
CSP Party on Thursday, Janua.ry 21
during the activity period. When questioned on the event, a service boru;d
member commented that "th.e goal is to
See SERVICESTERIA, page 3
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Faculty Members Reminisce During
Day of Prayer At Kenrick Seminary
by Luke Glass
Junior Co-Editor

A

T THE HEIGHT of grading papers ·
and exams, writing college recommendations, and other teacher tasks, the
faculty of SLUH took a break to get to
know one another better.
Last Tuesday the teachers met at
Kenrick seminary for a day of prayer,
reflection, and remembering. Led by
· Father Dick Hadel S.J. of DeSmet, the ·
SLUH staff joined together to recall
memories of their youth and adolescence
and tell each other stories. The purpose of
this storytelling was, according to partici-

pant Mr. Jim Linhares to "allow teachers
to get to know each other because there is
not always time at school, and to see
teach~:rs in a way you don't usually find
out about."
To begin the discussion, following
coffee; and donuts, Linhares told one of
his memories of youth. "It felt good to
revive my childhood memories," commented Linhares.
As the day progressed, the teachers
had time for individual reflection and for
sharing stories in small groups. In their
groups, the teachers were randomly divided to discuss their childhood reflecSee MEMORIES, page 2
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News
Reopening of Computer Room

Mernories

Approved by Zinselmeyer
by Brent Sobol

Prep News Reporter
Due to a recent Prep News survey
showing increased student interest in using the computer room before school, :
Assistant Principal Arthur Zinselmeyer
has decided to allow students to again use
the computer room facilities before homeroom.
Most recently the ~.9ffiputer room had
been closed due to concern that students
were not taking advantage of the early
morning hours. "Now, however," Zinselmeyer noted after evaluating the results of
the Prep News survey, "we have found
that there is definitely a need [to open the
computer room before school]."
Of the nearly 800 students surveyed,
27% do not have access to a computer at
home. Finding the computer room closed
before school has brought about problems
concerning the completion ofassignments
for some students. Fifty-two percent of
the students polled indicated that they
would use the room to complete assignments if it were open before school. The

(continued from page 1)

survey indicated that

48o/~r-380

stu-

den~o use thecol;nputerroom either

during activity periOds or after school.
Junior Brian Ht(ncel responded in
favor of the opening of the room and
commented that "having the computer
room available in th~ morning is a lifesaver for people who forget papers or
don't have a computer at home."
Zinselmeyer felt that concerned
students' actions played a key role in his
decision. "Numerous students Have
come to me asking why the room is not
open [before school]; and their inquiries
made me more aware of the situation,"
Zinselmeyer stated.
The computer room is open to all
students from 3-4 p.m. after school, during activity periods, and will now be
open before school from 7:30 until the
start of homeroom.
The survey also indicated the types
of computers students use: 18% use
Macintosh, 63% mM or compatibles,
1.3%haveaccesstobothffiMandMac.,
7.4% Apple, 1.7% .Commodore, and
5.3% use other types.

tions. Mr. Tom Chmelir commented,
"Mostly teachers only interact with other
teachers in their department or those who
are together on extracurriculars, so it was
good that we could get together with others
outside our departments." Mr. Craig Hannick noted-that the small group sharing was
his favori~ part of the ~y ~d praised it
saying, "It helped me see otiler teachers in
a different light outside of just school."
Other teachers agreed with Hannick.
From the group discussion of childhood m1~mories, the teachers moved on to
another individual reflection, this time'on
the theme of high school memories. ·par- .
ticipant~ then gathered for another small :
group sharing. The small groups then joined ·
together for lunch and a mass to end.the day.
"At the mass, Deacon Murphy read the..
gospel so that it was particularly meaningful," commented Mr. Jim Raterman:
Murphy noted that the day "worked
out well and gave the faculty the chance to
do something different" Murphy also said,
"I felt confident about the format because it
worked to help the growth and development of the faculty."

'

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15
Schedule#!
Dr. Martin Luther King's Birthday
Meetings:
B-AAA
Russian Exchange Program
CML Math Contest for Freshmen
Swimming"vsPrincipia/Vianney at4:00
p.m.
Basketball at Fontbonne Tournament at
Ladue High School at 7:00p.m
R-Ball vs Vianney at Concord Racquetball Club

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19
Schedule#!
Meetings: Fellowship of Christian
Athletes
Russian Group II arrives
Wrestling vs DeSmet at 7:00p.m.
Swimming at Lindbergh at 4:00p.m.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
R-Ball Parkway Invitational .
Hockey at Affton at 7:30p.m.
Basketball at Fontbonne Tournament at

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
Schedule#2
During2b:
Junior Class Liturgy

'

Ladue High School
MONDAY,JANUARY 18
No Classes: Dr. Martin Luther King
Day

Freshman Class Meeting
Wrestling vs Clayton at 7:00p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
Schedule #1
Meetings:
B-AAA

Welcome Ceremony for Russian Grout> II
R-Ball at Town and Country
Freshman B-Ball Hot Dog Day
Basketball vs Hancock at 7:30p.m ..
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
Special Schedule in Celebration ofEthnic
.r---Diversity
Stuco Mixer at 7:30; doors close at 8:00
Swimming at Chaminade at-4:00p.m.
Hockey at Affton vs CBC at 7:30.p.m.
..1
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News
Exchange
(continued from page 1)
Congress.
The Bradley Bill has provided funds
to assist exchange programs set up with
post-Soviet Russia. School No. 23 is receiving preferential treatment l:!ecause of
its loyalty to the pro~ in past years
when funds were scarce. According to
Mr. George Morris, "School23 was determined to scrape up the money when
others couldn't."
Morris felt that the current situation
of two smaller groups of ten made organization easier than one large group of fifteen. He was also happy to invite another
group because the November exchange
went "smoother than ever before." Yet
anothernew experience will be the arrival
of two students at the end of the month
whowillstayforanentiresemester.Morris
iseagertoseehow the full semester set-up
works out and hopes the second visit goes
as well as the fust.

Men for Others
(continued from page 1)
travel to Belize to work at an orphanage
there. This year that project was not
available because, according to Mueller,
"the man who is our Belize connection
fell through for two years. He is doing a
study program in America." Many students expressed disappointment that they
could not participate in this program,
continued Mueller.
The special school district in St. Louis
County was a popular choice made by
seniors this year. Here, ~ch student works
with eight to ten mentally and behaviorally reta'rded childien: ~obertLiddy chose
this project and works as a teacher's aide
at Neuwoehner School. He was amazed
at the unusual behavior of the students at
his school. He called his experiences thus
far "very rewarding....It shows you everything God has given you." Liddy and
the teachers at Neuwoehner struggle to
teach these students basic skills. He said
that "it is frustrating that these kids can't
do simple things, but it makes me happy

when I see these J.ittle kids learn something new." Wheri "a little girl about five .
years old blew [him] a kiss" last Friday '
after school as h~ was leaving, Liddy
began to realize the meaning of his project.
A total ofsixty different projects were
chosen this year, forty- two located in St.
Louis City and eighteen from around the
county. The two projects with the largest
numberofstudents attending were both in
the county. Ackerman School in Florissant and Miriam Schoolin WebsterGroves
each have eleven ~niors working there
this month. At Ackerman, students work
withchildrenrangii}gfromtlueetotwentyone years of age who have both mental
and physical handicaps as well as behavioral disorders. At Miriam School, seniors work as teachers' aides with small
children who have various disorders.
Edgewood Children' sCenter,also located
in Webster, was another project location
on the list of choices for the seniors.
There, eleven seniors work one-to-one
with emotionally disturbed and abused
children. Other South County projects
include Southview ·school in Crestwood
with ten seniors working with physically
and mentally handic~ children. Mary,
Queen and Mother Center in Shrewsbury
has four student'> vvorking with the elderly, and St. Agnes House in Kirkwood
has two students working with elderly
residents.
Some students chose to work at locations where there are no others SLUH
seniors working with them. Chuck
Kraemer works with children who have a
variety of developmental disabilities and
disadvantage.s at .Good Shepherd School
for C~ildren in Creve Coeur. In:Belleville, Sean Cullen is aSsisting the elderly at
The Shrine of Our ;Lady of the Snows
Apartment Community. Geoff Truskowski, another solo worker, gives aid to
mentally handicapped and socially deprived children at Our Lady of Guadalupe. Among the soloists in the city are
Andy O'Neil, who assists with the elderly
at Cardinal Ritter Institute. David Brotherton is helping exceptional children at
BelleSchool. Jason Kemner is working at

various jobs at Northside Community
Center. He will be caring for children
whose mothers were addicted to crack
and cocaine. He will also deliver "Meals
on Wheels" and tutor grade school children.
This .Year added three new projects.
The new project with the largest attendance is The Cathedral Mission Society.
Seven students are working there helping
women and children at risk of being
homeless. . Although students with
SLUR's Community Service Pro8ram
have helped out at the Karen Catholic
Worker House before, this year for the
fust time it has become a project for three
seniors. St M..argaret of Scotland Junior
High Learning Center is another new
project location. John Walker works there
this month with educationally handicappedchildrenranging in age fromtwt(lve
to fifteen.

-

Se:rvicesteria
(continued from page 1)

get more people involved." The patty will
feature donuts and other activities while
interested students will be encouraged to
volunteer. The programs available include: Karen House, St. Vincent's Soup
Kitchen, Northside Tutoring, Adopt·-AGrandparent, Habitat for Humanity, and
St. Joseph's Birthday Parties. Interested
students can sign up to go to the party in
the first floor CSP office.

Coming jano 22:
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The Basketbills' Strong·H oliday Play SLUJ.-1 Racquetbills
ContinueWinning ·
Climaxes in Domination of DeSmet
The third quarter bounced back and Ways o·n the Courts
by Brian and Matt Bartlett
forth with bo_th teams exchanging leads.

:: :-

Prep News Sports Reporters

The varsity Basketbills have been hot
on the hardwood during and since the
holidays. · The Jr. Bills debuted in the
Chaminade Chrisunas Tournament with
very impressive first and second round
victories over John Burroughs and Parkway South. The two wins propelled SLUH
into the Championship where they faced
the familiar Chaminade team.
SLUH started the game as Coach
Maurer hoped they would all year-"with '
early domination." The Jr. Bills drained
all but one of their free throw attempts
during the first quarter which led to a 1611 SLUH lead.
Two quick buckets in the second
quarter by Chris Doll and Kevin Finlay
gave the Jr. Bills a reasonable lead, but
Chaminade rallied to tie the score 20-20
with a little over a minute left in the half.
Finlay su'*a baSket from the 3 pt. line t.O
boost the Jr. ;Bills toa23-22halftimelead.

Late in the quarter, Chaminade started to
pull away though, leading 43-37.
.
The quick pace of the preceding 3
quarters continued f1S the Basketbills attempted to overcome theCharninadelead.
Late in the game, Seymour drove the
length of the court and tipped in his own
rebound. Wiensb'Qer powered his way
down the baseline ~d layed in the Bills ·
last 2 points. But in the end, the Basketbills couldn't overcome the unsurmountable Charninade lead and fell 63-

by Mike Normile
Prep News Sports Reporter

Over the Chrisunas holiday, the grapplers took part in the always compe:itive
twelve-team Spartan Tournament, featuring such powerhouses as eventual winner
Oak Park of Kansas City and Hazelwood
East. Against such stiff competition, the
Junior Bills failed to meet with success a.S·
the team. finished last. However, junior
Jason Brennell pinned both his Parkway
North and Hazelwood East opponents to
advance to the eight man bracket. Unfortunately, Brennel was ur$ble to adv.ance
further and did not place:
,
Last.week, the Junior Bills traveled to
Ladue fora 40-24 victory. Sophomore Joe
Przyzycki started the night off by quickpinning his opponent in 33 seconds. Senior co-captain Sean Winter pinned his

... . .

For the first five weeks of the season,
the varsity Racquetbills had been anxiously
awaiting their match with the Lafayette
Lancers, a team tbat had an impressive
four-year winnipg streak coming into the
match. The big event finally carne last
Thursday; both teams had undefeated records on the lin~.
The momentum quickly shifted
54.
:
SLUH' sway as #5 seed Matt Pflle and #6
The next two games would be "quiz- seed Mike Baron pos~ victories. The score
zes in preparation for the next test- the increased to 3-0 as Kris Knapstein and Bill
Coca-Cola ClaSsiC.~' said Coach Maurer.
Rombach won their seventh match in a
The team knew they would have to work
on better defense and shoot better at the row, defeating Lafayette's doubles team.
Tile Racquetbills knew it would not
free throw line~
be
this
easy in the higher seeds ·and would ·
The Basketbill~ took their two "quizhave
to
play very well to win. Ed Schmidt
zes" seriously and would be given an" A"
lost a close match at fourth seed to narrow
See DUNKIN'.ON DESMET, page 6 ..
themarginto3-l.FirstseedMarkPaluczak
lost to the second best player in the state to
heighten the tension of the match ·,3-2.
Then the score was tied as Mike Schwegmann lost a tough match to the second seed
from Lafayette, whom he would go on to
opponent late in the 8erond period. This beat two days later.
With the score knotted at three, the
win was Winter's frrst match of the season because of rece~t shoulder surgery. huge crowd in attendance focused its attenOther winners against Ladue were so- tion on Mike Normile's match with
phomores JakeBilellband Nate Andrews, Lafayette's Ruggeri. Things looked good
seniors Matt Winter' and Mike Veninga, early as Normile overcame a 5-0 deficit in
·· ·
thefll'Stgameandwon 15-12. The momenand junior Roger French.
Last weekend, tile grapplers headed tum stayed with Normile in the next game
' ·· :.
to Vianney for the Vianney Tournament as he went up 12-8, well on the way to
:.-·
Senior co-captain i.ou Tocco was the erasing Lafayette's: winning streak." But
only Jr. Bill to place in the top three. Normile was unable to capitalize on seven
Tocco received a third place medal for service opportunities, and lost 15-12 to set
· ·
defeating his oppon~nt 18-3 in the finals. up a tiebreaker.
Ruggeri quickly jumped ahead 9-4, ·
When asked about the Vianney Tournament, Tocco said, "A lack of intensity but Normile cut the lead to 10-8. Despite · · ·' ·· 1'
caused the team's performance · to be battling off flve serves at ganie point,
poor." Tocco also thought that "Mr. · Normile flnally gave up the deciding point
··· ·
Anderson's inspirational pep talk will to give Lafayette a close 4-3 victory. With ~ ·
help us prepare for future meets."
victorie-.s over Parkway Central, CBC, and

Grapplers Find Individual Success
in Disappointing,Holiday Matches
by Mike Shickler
Prep News Sports Reporter

)

See SQUARED CIRCLE, page 5

See WE'LL SPOT YOU 20 , page 5
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~----------------~S~p~o~r=ts~--- ·-------------------Chessbills Continue We'll Spot You 20
Winning Ways After (continued from pag~ 4)
SLUH' s r~ord stands at 8-1.
Three Week Layoff Vianney,
Last Saturday at the Winter Roll-out
by Ray Griner
Prep News Reporter
After three weeks away from competitive action, SLUH's chess team returned Wednesday, pulling out a 3-2 victory over Francis Howell North. - .
Though the first-place Chessbills
had hoped for an easy victory over 'the
sixth-place Knights, rare losses by first
board Gerry Tansey and fifth board Ted
Fischer dampened their expectations. The
team, however, played strongly on the
middle boards, as Ray Griner, Joe Hodes,
and Max Ferrigni (second, third, and fourth
boardsrespectiv~ly) triu~phed ~vertheir

toumament,SLUHcontinued their league
dominance as they compiled 298 points,
more than double second place
Lafayette •s total of 124 points. Ed Schmidt
upset many opponents whom he had lost
to earlier in the seasQn to win first place
in division two. Othe_r first place tmphies
went to Jim Kelly (division three), Jim
Buckeridge (division four), and Kris
Knapstein ·and Bill ~ombach (division .

one doubles). Geoff Miller won second
place in division three. Knapstein (division one), McClain (division three), and_
Brockmann (division four) all won consolation trophies. Other highlights i!'lcluded
Mike Schwegmann ' s victory over
Lafayette's second seed and Mark
Paluczak's fiarrow defeat to Lafayette's
flrstseed.
The Racquetbills will compete in the
Parkway Tournament this Saturday and
will finish the regular season next Thursday against Oakville.

_.T::!:b;!!;e~S~p~o~rt~s=F=i~le::--~ney 52: Top Scorers: Fitzsimmons
Special: the last~ weeks of Varsity,
B, and C sports compiled by Dave Matter, Mike Ziegler, aQd Frank Kovaric

(16),Jenkins (7), Miller(7); Jan. 5: SLUH
33 Mehlville 30; Top Scorers: Jenkins
(10), Klevom (9); Jan. 8: SLUH 43 DeS-

opponents.
..
VarsityHockey(J~9n3): Dec.19: SLUH
met 51: Top Scorers: Klevom (12), JenThe victory lengthened ,the team's
3 Parkway North 4; Goals: Leinauer,
kins (10), Fitzsimmons (8); Next Game:
unbeaten streak to four meets. The-ChCiapciak, Labarge; · Assists: Labarge,
Jan. 21 vs. Hancock.
·
essbills will attempt to keep their winning
Kemp,Kisker,Haegele;
Dec.21:
SLUH
record intact this Saturday as they journey
3 Fox 5; Goals: Fahrett, Haegele,
C Basketball (7·2): Dec. 15: SLUH 42
to Belleville to take place in the 1993 St.
Labarge; Assists: Williams, Ciapciak,
DeSmet 51; Top Scorers: Wienstroer,
Louis Chess Foundation Team TournaLeinauer, Kisker(2); Dec. 26: SLUH 1
Sackett, Stokes (8), Dec. 17: SLUH 43
ment. With each board competing against .
Clayton 19; Top Scorer: Rebholz (12),
Kirkwood O; Goal: Ciapciak; Assist:
similar boards from other schools, the
·si..UH 2 p arkway
Dec. 21: ·sLUH 43 Webster
28; Top
Williams;
Jan.
1:
.
Chessbills are looking for their all-around
Central 2; Goals: Ciapciak (2); Assists: · · · Scorers: Bell (11), Wellington (9), Dec.
Williams (2), McrQll, Fahrett; Jan. 4:
23: SLUH 35 CBC 29 ; Top Scorers:
SLUH 2 Charninade 2; Goals: Fahrett, .· Pennington, Wellington(8),Jan. 8: SLUH
Leinauer; Assists: 'Williams, Labarge;
38 DeSmet 47; Top Scorers: Pennington
Jan. 9: SLUH 6 CoJJntry Day 1; Goals:
(12), Bell (9), Jan. 12: SLUH 44 Kirk(continued from page 4)
Haegele, Fahrett (2), Labarge (2), Leinwood 24; Top Scorers: Jetton(10),
Earlier this week, the Jr. Bills travauer; Assists: Williams (2), Kisker,
Wellington(9). Next Game: Tonightvs.
eled to Belleville West for a dual meet
Ciapciak, Merrill, Kemp, Marino, LeinCham:ittade.
which ended in a 69-4 loss. Despite tthe
auer,Haegele. The '\(arsity Hockey Team
lack of points from the Jr. Bills, Andrews
C Wrestling {1-7): Dec. 16: SLUH 55
moved to fifth place in their division,
and sophomore Paul Herzberg took their
Seckman 18; SLUH Match Winners:
passing up DeSmet and Country Day;
opponents into the third period, but failed
Kramer, Sauter, Jovanovic, Ferenbach,
to pull off the win. Tocco was the only Jr.
Wesling, Cole, Rebstock, McMenamy,
B Basketball {4~5): Dec. 22: SLUH 45
Bill to gain points. defeating his opponent
Rowles, Saey; Dec. 21: SLUH 18 Fox 62;
Kirkwood 54; Top s 'corers: Fitzsimmons
15-6 in a match that he.c ontrolled.
Match
Winners: Ferenbach(Forfeit),
(18), Miller (10), Jenkins (8), Klevom
Next week, the Jr. Bills have a full
McMenamy,Rowles {Pin); Jan. 5: SLUH
( 6), Cuneo (3); ChaminadeTourn.: Game
schedule. On Tuesday, the Jr. Bills wrestle
26 Vianney 50; Match Winners: Mathias,
1 Dec.26: SLUH80Aquinas-Mercy35;
athomeagainstDeSmet. On Wednesday,
McMenamy, Cole (Pin), Lott (Decision),
Top Scorers: Fitzsimmons (18), Jenkins
Clayton will come to SLUH for the secStenson (Forfeit) Jan. 12: SLUH9 Bellev(14),Miller(13), Marlo (9); Game2 Dec.
ond match of the week. The week ends on
ille West 60; Match Winners: Kramer
29: SUJH 59 CBC 51; Top Scorers:
Saturday, January 23, when the grapplers
(Decision), Arens (Forfeit). Next Meet:
Klevom (20), Jenkins (12), Fitzsimmons
wrestle in the Country Day Tournament.
Next Tuesday vs. ~Smet, 7pm.
(9), Miller (9); Game 3 Dec. 30: SLUH

Squared Circle
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J2ltli{ete oftlie Week

Dunkin on DeSmet
(continued from page 4 ~

. " by Frdllcis Chmelir
for their efforts, defeati.qg.both Mehlville
several baskets by Wienstroer; who got · · Prep News Sports Reporter
and DeSmet decisively. ·
. i.rito foul trouble early. The Jr. Bills lead
In the DeSmet confrontation, senior
decreased as Webster knotted the Score
This week's Prep News Athlete of
co-captain Tim Rittenhouse sunk two
With a couple three {'riinters, but the fJtS~
quick 3 pointers which set the tone for the
quarter ticked away With SLUH ahead 16the Week award goes to junior forward
14.
rest of the game. · DeSmet displayed a
Ciuis Doll ofthe varsity Basketbills. Doll's
short-lived comeback late in the second
Rittenhouse, Doll, and Ries came out
spirited and aggressive play helped push
quarter until Finlay picked off a Spartan
theJr. Billikens to two victories in the past
firing in the second quarter, each hitting a
pass and dished the ball to Chris Doll on
couple baskets and propelling the Jr. Bills :week. Last Friday, Doll helped pace the
the fast break for a lay in and a 24-23 Jr.
to a commanding 26-18 lead with only
Jr. Billikens with 17 points in a victory
Bill lead at the half.
three minutes to go in the half. Tight
over the previously number two-ranked
With Rittenho1Jse and Seymour both
defense continued ~ Rittenhouse kept
DeSmet Spartans. The 6'4" Doll played
laying the ball off the glass for a 30-25 · strongunderthebasket,clearingtheboards
in foul trou.l?le, sophomore David Ries
and senior Tom 0' Brien showed strong
lead entering halftime.
with 7 rebounds against the Spartans. On
The Basketbills were determined to
play and contributed to the Jr. Bills'
Wedn.esday night, Doll aided the Jr. Bitcomfortable lead. With 8 seconds left in
maintain their inten~ity in the second half
likens in their fJtSt game in the Coca-Cola/
the third quarter, 0' Brien put his speed to
and were not going to let up. Wienstroer
Fontbonne Classic. Doll contributed 8
action, snagged the ball away from a
returned to the floor and opened the half . points and6reboundsto the58-55SLUH
DeSmet guard, and layed the ball off the
with two quick buckets. The score soared 1 victory over the Webster Groves ~tatesglass for a bucket and a foul.
.: to' 42-29 before Webster Groves Called
men.
.
The Spartans desperately attempted
time out to take a breather. SLUH continHonorable Mention this week goes to
to stop the Basketbills assault, but Wienued, playing typical Jr. Bill basketball,
the SLUH swim team who recorded an
stroer answered with a towering stuffback
ending the third quarter with a comfortimpressive victory over DeSmet and
in the face of his exhausted opponent The
able lead of 45-33. :
, C.B.C. at a meet on Tuesday, and to Lou
"Maurer & Z Bills" prevailed to defeat
Tocco, who was featured as KSDK's
The fourth quarter flowe,d smoothly
until the last four miputes, wh'en Webster
DeSmet 55-43.
Athlete of the Week on Sports Plus.
"We needed to come together more
Grovesturnedontheheatandcamewithin
and play as a team," said co-captain Ken
two points of tying 'the game. Brian SeyBergman. "We came together, and now
mour hit most of hiS free throws in these
we're ready to play [in the Coca-Cola
last, intense couple minutes of the game to
Tournament.]"
keep the Jr. Bills a few points ahead. Not
Wednesday night, the Basketbills · only did the intensity build but so did the
opened play in what many people would
rough play as Webster applied pressure.
call the best tournament in Missouri-the
But the Jr. Bills outweathered this last
Coca-Cola Classic, hosted by Fontbonne , ditch effort by the Statesmen. Webster
College. The #5 seeded Jr. Bills'. first . Groves was the first to fall to the hoopopponent was the #2 ~ed statesmen
sters in the Coca Cola Fontbonne Classic
from Webster Groves.
· ·.
with a "too close for comfort" score of 58Confident· with the way they have
55. The victory was certainly "a team
been playing and ready to keep winning,
effort" with everybody on and off the
the Basketbills began to dominate right
court contributing, G<>mmented one fan. ·.'
off the jump and gained an early lead with
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y, anuary
e re en
will be holding their annual Hot [)og
Day. STUCO Moderator Dan Coughlin dubbed the event, "The fJtSt Superbowl party of the year." The Freshmen
will enjoy loadsofbasketballandSLUH
spirit accompan.i ¢ by the All-American Hot Dog.
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